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ABSTRACT

Potentially, the introduction of exotic natural enemies or mass release of biological control
agents may lead to unwanted non-target effects. Whether or not such effects occur will mainly
depend upon the host range of the biological control agent and the presence of non-target
species in the area of release. Host-specificity testing is an important aspect of host-range
assessment – perhaps the most important, and the easiest conceptually for regulators. Usu-
ally, laboratory based manipulative experiments will form the core of host-range assessments,
but there is little information on how to determine host ranges. Here, we present a frame-
work for step-wise host-range testing with levels of increasing complexity that should allow
to avoid over- and underestimation of the host range of a biological control agent. Next, the
interpretation of data obtained with host-range testing is discussed and conclusions are drawn
about the importance of host-range testing in future biological control projects.
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INTRODUCTION

Contrary to the thorough host-range evaluations applied in the search for natural enemies of
weeds (Wapshere 1974), host ranges of biological control agents for insect or mite control
were usually not extensively studied until recently. The earlier lack of concern for non-target
effects combined with the fact that very few non-target effects were ever found in insect bio-
logical control resulted in hardly any host-range assessment or screening studies before the
1990s with the exception of Australia, which started in the 1980s.

Several publications have appeared in which ideas or methods for host-range testing are
presented; they are reviewed in van Lenteren et al. (2006a). Aspects of risk assessments have
been developed and applied during the past two decades, though often in a preliminary way
and not always satisfactorily (van Lenteren et al. 2006b). Decisions about release of exotic
natural enemies are still often based on short term decisions strongly influenced by financial
and social benefits reflecting national priorities, and tend to ignore environmental ethics es-
pecially where risks are difficult to quantify. However, there are several positive develop-
ments taking place currently, which commenced with the design of a Code of Conduct for
the import and release of exotic biological control agents (IPPC 1996). A recent review in
which the implementation and use of this Code of Conduct is evaluated (Kairo et al. 2003) led
to the following conclusions: (1) the CoC is widely used currently, (2) with the CoC several
requests for importation could be rejected based on good reasons, (3) the CoC made evalua-
tion procedures generally more rigorous and lengthy, but did not lead to fewer introductions,
(4) most users were positive about the implementation of the CoC, but also that (5) the CoC
lacks procedures for, among others, host-range assessment schemes and host-range testing
methods that need to be developed with high priority.

Although there is still much debate on how to test host specificity, several protocols for
host-range determination have been designed and used during the past decade (Barratt et al.
1997; Sands 1998; van Lenteren et al. 2003). An important conclusion from recent papers on
risks of releasing exotic biological control agents is that host-range assessment should form
the focus of every natural enemy risk assessment, because the width of the host range will,
together with the numbers of natural enemies that are released and the dispersal capacity of
the natural enemy, determine the probability that non-target effects will occur. Several sources
of information may be incorporated into a host-range assessment, including literature records,
field observations in the area of origin, and physiological, behavioral and ecological observa-
tions and experiments; all these aspects are reviewed in van Lenteren et al. (2006a). Usually
though, laboratory based manipulative experiments to test host ranges will be performed.

Developing a list of appropriate nontarget species is a difficult task and is discussed in
detail by Kuhlmann et al. (2006). In addition to what one would logically select as potential
indigenous non-target species, species should be included that are of conservation concern or
important biological control agents, i.e. any non-target species considered to be at risk from
introduced biological control agents, causing declines in distribution or density, or local and
regional extinctions. Species of conservation concern may not necessarily be taxonomically
closely related to the target species but their ecological, cultural or conservation significance
are considered sufficient to justify an expansion of the host-range testing schedule.
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In this paper we attempt to answer the question of how to test the host specificity of
arthropod biological control agents, and we present a framework for host-range testing. Next
we will discuss the interpretation of data obtained with host-range testing, and finally some
conclusions are drawn.

DEVELOPING HOST-RANGE TESTS

Hypotheses about host ranges of natural enemies generated from the literature and field sur-
veys can be tested in formal laboratory host-range tests (Sands 1998). Host-range tests aim to
demonstrate if a natural enemy can feed, develop or reproduce on a nontarget species. Labo-
ratory testing can become quite complicated as a result of multitrophic chemical communica-
tion, learning and wide host ranges, involving many host plant species. Host preferences are
determined not only by the choice of species offered, but also by the physiological condition
and experience of the natural enemy under investigation. Host-range testing is relevant only
if proper controls are included. Hence, before a specific testing scheme is designed, knowl-
edge needs to be obtained about the multitrophic system in which the natural enemy forages
in order to make the tests meaningful. Particularly, behavioral variation including learning,
intraspecific variation and genetic changes occurring during laboratory rearing of natural en-
emies, may complicate host-range testing and these are reviewed in van Lenteren et al. (2006a).

FRAMEWORK FOR HOST-RANGE TESTING

The above-mentioned considerations may lead to the conclusion that host-range testing is
too complicated and produces unreliable results. But based on the very limited number of
negative non-target effects known in biological control, we may conclude that biological control
workers have generally done an excellent job in making predictions about such effects in the
past. However, with an increasing number of non-specialists involved in biological control
work, there is great need for a basic methodology to perform host-range testing.

Below we present a design for a testing scheme to determine host ranges of insect
natural enemies. Because of the large variation in natural enemy – host relationships, this
testing sequence should be considered as a basic approach, which will need to be adapted for
specific situations. The test sequence we present may be simplified if this can be based on the
biology of the natural enemy. Depending on the multitrophic system under consideration,
one does not necessarily have to start with step 1, but can start with approaches in e.g. large
arenas that allow a much more precise estimate of the host range. So, the tests described below
are examples. There are a great many potential designs, and these will be determined by the
nature of the interaction between the natural enemy (parasitism, predation) and the habitat
occupied by the organism.

Step 1: Small arena no-choice black-box test. The aim of this test is to answer the ques-
tion: does the biological control agent attack the non-target organism in the appropriate
stage on the relevant part (e.g., the leaf or a root) of its natural host plant? A positive
control is performed with the target species; a negative control is done with the target and
non-target species without the natural enemy to check survival of target species under test
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conditions. Consider that extensive stinging and superparasitism can lead to host mortal-
ity and prevent parasitoid development, and thus potentially underestimate the host range.
For predators, consider the effect of cannibalism on prey range.

If none of the non-targets is attacked and the target species (=positive control = pest spe-
cies) is attacked at a rate approaching that in the field, one can stop testing, because no
direct effects on the tested non-target species in field are expected. If non-target hosts are
attacked, even at very low rates, further testing is mandatory.

Step 2: Small arena no-choice behavioral test. The aim of this test is to answer the ques-
tion: does the biological control agent consistently attack the non-target organism on the
appropriate substrate of its natural host plant? A positive control is performed with the
target species; a negative control is done with the target and non-target species without
the natural enemy. Superparasitism in the confines of a small arena may lead to unnatural
mortality of the host. Therefore, special precautions may be necessary to deprive indi-
vidual hosts from repeated oviposition after first oviposition to avoid host mortality. With
predators, the occurrence of cannibalism in small arenas need to be taken into account.
This no-choice test can overestimate the risk of including the non-target species in the
host range of the natural enemy.

If the target host (= positive control = pest species) is attacked at a rate approaching that in
the field, and the non-target host is not attacked at all, one can stop testing, because no
direct effects on non-target species in the field are expected. If attack rates are above zero
for target and non-target host, but the attack on non-target hosts is significantly lower
than on target hosts, the hazard to non-target hosts under field conditions might be low to
acceptable, and further testing should be considered. If non-targets are only attacked at
the end of the observation period (long latency time), then the risk of direct effects on
these species is small. If non-target species are consistently attacked, with a latency time
similar to the target, and attack rates on target and non-target hosts do not differ signifi-
cantly, non-target effects might be considerable and further testing is mandatory.

Step 3: Large arena choice test. The aim of this test is to answer the question: does the
biological control agent attack non-targets when target and non-target species are present
in a semi-natural situation on their natural host plants? Present multiple host plants each
with their own non-target species and the target species in a large arena. Offer target and
non-target hosts in as natural a situation as possible and on their natural host plants. Posi-
tive controls are done in the same type of cage with the natural enemy and the target host
only and the natural enemy and the non-target host only; a negative control is done with
the target species and non-target species, but without the natural enemy. Care should be
taken that the same number of total hosts is present at the start of each treatment. The
experiments should be terminated before the target host is eliminated, or in case of parasi-
toids before most target hosts are parasitized. Consider that extensive stinging and super-
parasitism can lead to host mortality and prevent parasitoid development, and thus poten-
tially underestimate the host range. With predators, consider the occurrence of cannibal-
ism.
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Non-target species that are easily attacked on their natural host plants, i.e. with similar
latency times as target hosts and with similar attack rates, pose a high risk for non-target
effects. If latency times of attack on a non-target species are much higher and attack rates
are much lower than in the target control, the natural enemy displays a strong preference
for the target species, but may be prone to attack the non-target species under situations
where the target species is not present. If latency times in the choice test and the non-
target control are much higher than in the target control and the attack rates are much
lower in the choice test and non-target control than in the target control, the risk of direct
effects on the non-target species under field conditions is small.

Step 4: Field test. The aim of this test is to answer the question: does the biological control
agent attack the non-target when the non-target and the target species are present in their
respective habitats? This test can only safely be done in the area of release if the biological
control agent cannot establish in this area (e.g., agents from tropical areas to be used in
greenhouses in temperate climates). The test can be done in the native area of the natural
enemy if the non-target species also occur in this area. Release the natural enemy in the
non-target habitat, and determine if there is attack of non-target species. Control: put
target species on target host plant in the non-target habitat. Replicate the approach in a
number of plots.

If the target species is easily attacked, and no or low attack of non-target species occurs, a
low risk for direct effects on non-target species is expected. If the biological control agent
easily attacks non-target species on their host plants in their natural habitat, it poses a very
high risk for non-target effects.

INTERPRETATION OF HOST-RANGE DATA

Interpretation of host-range data is difficult, among others because of the confusing effect of
test conditions. Regularly observed confusing effects of test design are: (1) overestimated host
ranges, in which non-hosts are used by agents when deprived for long periods from their
normal hosts, (2) overestimated host ranges in which non-hosts are used when in close prox-
imity to the normal host due to transference of stimuli, and (3) underestimated host ranges in
which valid, but less preferred, hosts are ignored in the presence of a more preferred host. The
disruption of insect behavior when they are held in confinement, or outdoors in cages, is well
known for biological control agents generally (Sands and Papacek 1993). Sometimes a par-
ticular host will be accepted in laboratory trials but when released into the field, the agent will
ignore it. This anomaly commonly leads to overestimated host-range predictions for an agent
and may lead to discontinuation of evaluation studies that, if continued, may have shown
high degrees of host specificity. Not all potential agents are affected by confinement during
tests for host preference or specificity but it is important to be wary of this problem arising
and, depending on the suspected nature of the problem, adjust the design of experiments to
minimize or prevent overestimated host ranges in agents. If laboratory host-range tests re-
main inconclusive decisions whether or not to release an agent may depend on information
from its native range or countries where it has already been introduced (van Lenteren et al.
2006).
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For mono- or slightly oligophagous and for clearly polyphagous biological control agents,
the above host-range testing framework will usually lead to clear answers about risks for
non-target species. Indeed, in a number of cases, host-specificity data from mono- or slightly
oligophagous species found in the literature were confirmed when exposed to new non-target
host species (e.g., Cameron and Walker 1997). But exceptions do occur. For example, natural
enemy species that were considered to be monophagous or that had a rather restricted host
range, were found to attack a number of other host species in the area of release (e.g., Barratt
et al. 1997; Brower 1991). Conclusions about host specificity can, therefore, seldom be made
alone on data collected in the area of origin of the biological control agent, although this is an
important first step.

The most difficult group for interpretation of host-range data will be the more pro-
nounced oligophagous and slightly polyphagous biological control agents. These agents might
first of all not be the most efficient natural enemies and result in intermediate or partial con-
trol, and may also show more severe non-target effects when compared to strongly monopha-
gous species. This group of natural enemies needs to be studied with high priority.

Host-range data have earlier been used to reject introductions. For example, Sands and
Van Driesche (2000) reported that certain egg parasitoids were not released in the United
States for control of pest Hemiptera because they were shown to attack at least 20 species of
unrelated native Hemiptera. The decision not to release them was based on their wide host
ranges and lack of evidence that they were effective in suppressing the target pest in their
native ranges (Jones 1988).

Frustratingly little information is available about potential changes in host preference
over time. While to our knowledge no recent example is available for insect parasitoids, some
herbivorous insects like tephritid fruit flies that attack fruits of their host plants provide a well
known example for an evolutionary host race formation in ecological time dimensions
(Berlocher and Feder 2002). Apple maggot flies seem to have switched to cherries within the
last century (Jones et al. 1989). Nevertheless, such host-range expansions, host shifts, or host
race formations seem not to occur so often that they represent a major concern for the release
of otherwise host specific insect natural enemies.

CONCLUSIONS

Determination of host specificity, particularly of generalist natural enemies, will always be a
complicated and time-consuming affair. First there is the problem of the selection of appro-
priate non-target species to be tested and which set of tests to use. We propose to use the
sequential test that is summarized above for the determination of host ranges of new exotic
natural enemies. We already indicated that, depending on the type of natural enemy and the
ecosystem where it will be released, the testing sequence might need to be adapted. We also
realize that this sequential design will undergo changes with growing experience.

After host-range testing, there is the issue of interpretation of data obtained with the
various tests. For all these phases, arthropod biological control workers have just started to
develop a theoretical and methodological background. Finally, the risk posed by and the
benefits resulting from the release of the exotic biological control agent should be weighted
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against the risks and benefits of any other control method under consideration (van Lenteren
et al. 2003; van Lenteren et al. 2006b; van Lenteren and Loomans 2006).

An exhaustive data search of Lynch et al. (2001) in which more than 5000 recorded
biological control cases were analyzed and 30 international biological control experts were
contacted for additional information, and information provided in van Lenteren et al. (2006b),
has underlined our ignorance of the degree to which non-target effects occur. Host-range
testing combined with pre- and post release studies need to become standard procedures in
each biological control project (Coombs 2003). That this does not necessarily result in fewer
introductions of exotic biological control agents has been shown by the recent evaluation of
the IPPC Code of Conduct (Kairo et al. 2003). But it does lead to higher costs and delay of
introduction. However, if higher costs and later introduction do result in fewer serious mis-
takes, the investments are certainly justified.
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